
ALLENSTEIN



congratulations on the purchase of your 
FINDEISEN watch.

Share your personal moments with your 
FINDEISEN Allenstein automatic with 
#bornfrompassiom on:  
@findeisen_watches_official

Since the founding of the company in 
2017, we have focused on high-quality 
wristwatches with a mechanical drive. The 
name FINDEISEN stands for precision, 
quality and longevity.

All FINDEISEN watches are designed, 
developed and assembled in the heart of 
Nuremberg‘s Old Town. Before your watch 
leaves our premises, it has already under-
gone many tests to guarantee you a watch 
that you will enjoy for a long time. We are 
so convinced of this that we offer a 3-year 
guarantee on every FINDEISEN watch.

Findeisen is an old Saxon surname that 
originated in the Ore Mountains around 
the small town of Zschopau. The ancestors 
of the Findeisen family lived in this area 
already in the late 18th century. In the 
Middle Ages, Findeisen was a common 
name for journeymen blacksmiths. Even 
today, the name is most commonly found 
in what is known as Christmasland.

In the 1960‘s, Max Findeisen (1907 - 
1973) redesigned the dial of a wristwatch 
with the Findeisen name and thus created 
the basis for an idea that would remain 
dormant for several decades before being 
realized. It was not until 50 years later that 
Findeisen‘s great-grandson Martin Zettl 
revived the idea of a watch brand with the 
name FINDEISEN.

The completion of this idea is what you 
wear on your wrist today! 

Dear customers,



I am delighted that you have chosen a Findeisen watch and wish you many years of  
pleasure with it. 
                           Yours sincerely,  
 
                                                                                Martin Zettl



Instruction manualInstruction manual



Max Findeisen in 1936



The technical features

Caliber ETA 2836.2 / Sellita SW 220
(Elaboré) 

- Self-winding, bidirectional
- 25/26 ruby jewels
- 28,800 vibrations / h (4 Hz)
- Shockproof according to DIN 8308
- Anti-magnetic according to DIN 8309
- 40 hours power reserve
- Regulated in 3 positions
- Findeisen special rotor, gold plated

Functions

Hour, minute, second
     
Date quickset
Stop-seconds
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Case
 
 
- Stainless steel AISI 1.4404
- Polished
- Sapphire glass, 2-fold blue-anti-reflective     
   coating
- Case back with sapphire glass
 
- Strap lug width 20 mm
- Case diameter 42 mm, 11,50 mm height
- Water resistant to DIN 8310 up to 5 bar    





Care and tips

The absolute water resistance of a watch can-
not be guaranteed indefinitely. It can be im-
paired by the ageing of the seals or by an un-
intentional shock to the watch. We recommend 
that you rinse the watch with clean fresh wa-
ter after immersion in sea water or after con-
tact with chemicals and the like. Have the 
water resistance tested annually if you fre-
quently wear the watch in or under water. 

The Allenstein automatic withstands high 
mechanical stress (DIN 8306). Neverthe-
less, constant shocks, vibrations and ot-
her stresses increase wear. Therefore, pro-
tect your watch from unnecessary stress.

A clear statement on the accuracy can be 
made after about eight weeks of continu-
ous operation. The mechanism will run in 
during this time, and the wearing habits of 
each person, which are different, must also 
be taken into account. If you have any com-
plaints, please check the daily wear over a 
longer period of time, but at least one week.

Like any precision instrument, a watch should 
undergo regular maintenance for optimal func-
tioning. We recommend that you have your 
watch professionally checked every 3 to 4 ye-
ars. Please note that this period may be less de-

pending on the climate and conditions of use.
To ensure that your FINDEISEN watch re-
mains a reliable companion for years to come, 
we recommend an overhaul after about five 
years to check the condition of the watch 
and replace worn or defective components if 
necessary. In this process, the movement is 
completely disassembled, cleaned and provi-
ded with new special oils so that precision is 
restored. If necessary, we will fit your FIND-
EISEN with new seals - and of course test 
the watch for water resistance afterwards. 

The cost of the overhaul depends on the 
condition of the watch and the type of 
movement. To ensure your entitlement to 
the 3-year guarantee, please always con-
tact an authorised FINDEISEN dealer.





Information about water resistance of watches
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Your contact to FINDEISEN

www.fi ndeisen-watches.com
info@fi ndeisen-uhren.com

+49 911 - 4771 7290

Geiersberg 7
90403 Nuremberg



Discover our leather straps and give 
your watch a particularly noble expres-
sion. 
 
All FINDEISEN straps are made of 
high-quality materials and are per-

fectly adapted to the appearance of 
your timepiece. Strict quality controls 
ensure consistent and sophisticated 
workmanship. FINDEISEN watch 
straps are available in different materi-
als, colours, designs and sizes.

FINDEISEN leather straps




